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ABSTRACT: It is shown that a theorem on essential gyrators presented by Rosenberg (1) and 
used in (2) claims too much and that the internal structure ofthe multiport elements ofthe system 
must be studied in order to be able to decide whether a gyrator is essentially contained in the 
system or not. Bond graph terminology is used (3H6) an d a new theorem is formulated, which 
provides un algorithm to decide on the essentiality of a gyrator by immediate inspection of the 
bond graph. 
As a side-result of this approach some new methodsfor junction structure simplification can be 
formulated. The signtjicance of junction 3-ports for the concept of the essential gyrator is 
elaborated by providing equivalence rulesfor all kinds ofjunction 3-ports and introducing a unit 
essential junction 3-port (ES) and a unit non-essential junction 3-port (NES). Finally the 
hydraulic junction is treated as an example of a physical non-potential junction, i.e. a junction 
congruent with an ES. 
I. Introduction 
The concept of an essential gyrator has been introduced by Rosenberg (1) in order 
to check if a system is (extended) reciprocal, i.e. can be described by a potential 
function. He shows that the presence of a non-reciprocal element like the gyrator in a 
so-called generalized junction structure (GJS) does not necessarily mean that this 
GJS is non-reciprocal. Only if the GJS contains an essential gyrator, or rather 
“contains a gyrator in an essential way”, is the GJS non-reciprocal. Otherwise the 
GJS is extended reciprocal and equivalent to a so-called weighted junction structure 
(WJS), i.e. a junction structure (JS) containing transformers (weighting factors) in 
addition to junctions and bonds. Rosenberg’s theorem 1 states that a GJS which is a 
tree contains no essential gyrators, and his theorem 2 says that a gyrator which 
couples two ports of a connected WJS is essential. Indirectly, the latter theorem has 
been used in fig. 12 of (2) where it is shown that the elimination of this gyrator by 
partial dualization adds another gyrator to the WJS which thus becomes a GJS. 
Consequently the GJS appears to contain a gyrator in an essential way. Rosenberg’s 
algorithm to check if a GJS contains essential gyrators is based on the same 
approach (1). 
In the following it will be shown, however, that a gyrator which couples two ports 
of a connected WJS can be “quasi-essential”, i.e. essential according to Rosenberg’s 
theorem 2 and his algorithm, but still representing an (extended) reciprocal junction 
structure. This means that Rosenberg’s theorem claims too much. A new (algor- 
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ithmic) theorem will be formulated, which necessarily concerns the internal struc- 
ture of both the multiport junction structures and the other multiport elements 
of the system. 
ZZ. Bond Graph Loops Containing Quasi-essential and Essential Gyrators 
Theorems 1 and 2 in (1) can be reformulated into the statement that a gyrator is 
essential if it is contained in a bond graph loop (closed path) containing 0- and l- 
junctions and transforms (WJS). Figure l(a) provides a vector bond (7) or rather 
multibond (8) interpretation of this case and Fig. l(b) shows only the loop containing 
the gyrator. All transformers can be “transformed over the junctions in the loop” 
[Fig. 2(a)] towards the gyrator and combined with the gyrator, which leaves no 
transformers within the loop. Due to these transformations new transformers will 
occur outside the loop, but these are of no importance for the essentiality of the 
gyrator in the loop under consideration. If bond graph loops containing more than 
one gyrator are considered, the gyrators can be transformed over the junctions 
towards each other analogous to the transformation of the transformers, except for 
the difference that the junctions are dualized by such a transformation [Fig. 2(b)]. If 
the number of gyrators in the loop is even, there is no essential gyrator (because two 
gyrators can be combined into one transformer). If the number of gyrators in the 
loop is odd, just one gyrator remains and the analysis can be performed for a loop 
containing one gyrator and junctions only [Fig. l(b)]. 
This type of loop can be reorganized in such a way that one will encounter 
junctions of alternating type when going through the loop starting from the gyrator : 
if two successive junctions are of the same type they can be considered as one. This is 
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FIG. 1. (a) Multibond representation of a GJS containing a gyrator in a loop. (b) Single bond 
example of a loop containing a gyrator. 
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FIG. 2. (a) Transformation of a transformer over a junction. (b) Transformation of a gyrator 
over a junction. 
why it is not the number ofjunctions, but rather the number ofjunction alternations, 
or “junction-changes”, encountered in the closed-path between the ports of the 
gyrator, that has a unique meaning. This characteristic is of crucial importance for 
the essentiality of this gyrator. It turns out that such a gyrator can be “quasi- 
essential”, i.e. essential according to Rosenberg’s theorem, but not destroying the 
extended reciprocity of the system. 
Another type of loop can also contain a gyrator in an essential (or quasi-essential) 
way, but has not been considered by Rosenberg : such a loop is not only a GJS, but 
also consists of a multiport capacitor or multiport resistor of which two ports are 
part of the loop. Only decomposition of these multiports in terms of a WJS and l- 
port capacitors and resistors can provide a way to decide whether the gyrator is 
essential or not. Decomposition rules for multiport capacitors and resistors are 
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developed in (8), where it is shown that this decomposition is always possible in the 
linear case, while a nonlinear multiport capacitor or resistor can be decomposed in 
principle with the use of (internal) modulation, although this decomposition is not 
very informative in case of a capacitor (8). However, in this context it is only 
important that all multiport capacitors and resistors are decomposable and that no 
other multiport elements remain in the loop, such that the concept of essentiality of a 
gyrator can be studied again from the point of view of junction structures. This will 
be the subject of the next section. 
ZZZ. An Algorithmic Theorem on Essential Gyrators 
By induction the following theorem will be proved : 
Theorem 
Consider a bond graph loop containing a gyrator and junctions [Fig. l(b)], i.e. all 
multiport capacitors and resistors in the loop are supposed to be decomposed and 
all transformers and additional gyrators in the loop are supposed to be eliminated 
from the loop. If the number of junction-changes encountered in the loop between 
the ports of the gyrator (i.e. starting from the gyrator) is greater than or equal to two, 
then and only then is the gyrator in such a loop essential. 
Proof The case of a loop containing three junctions Ji, JZ and J, (Ji : 0,l) (Fig. 3) 
is considered, because if the loop would contain a number of junctions smaller than 
three (0, 1,2), the number ofjunction-changes is always smaller than two. In case the 
loop contains no junction (0), the loop is isolated and makes no sense. The other 
cases (1,2) can be treated as degenerate forms of a loop containing three junctions. 
There are three possible forms: J, = J, = J, [Fig. 4(a)], J, # J, = J, (equivalent 
with : J, # J, = J3) [Fig. 4(b)] and J, = J, # J, [Fig. 4(c)], where the identity sign 
means that the junctions are of the same type. In case all junctions are of equal type, 
there is only one junction (which implies that the number of junction-changes is 
zero) and it is obvious that the gyrator is quasi-essential. A gyrator with both ports 
connected to the same junction can be omitted without changing the port properties 
of the JS [Fig. 5(a)], because the flows (or efforts in case of a l-junction) are given by 
(la) and (lb): 
fi = r-re 
fi = r-le. 
The flows cancel each other at the O-junction. 
(la) 
(lb) 
FIG. 3. Bond graph loop containing a gyrator and three junctions. 
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FIG. 4. (a) As Fig. 3, with all three junctions of equal type. (b) As Fig. 3, with J, and J, of equal 
type. (c) As Fig. 3, with J1 and J2 of equal type. 
In cases where the gyrator is connected to different types of junctions a loop of a 
bond and a gyrator occurs and the number ofjunction-changes is one. The bond can 
be omitted without changing the port properties of the JS [Fig. 5(b)], since 
el = 6 @a) 
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FIG. 5. (a) Non-essentiality of the gyrator in Fig. 4(a). (b) Non-essentiality of the gyrator in Fig. 
4(b). (c) Essentiality of the gyrator in Fig. 4(c). (d) Causal variant of Fig. 5(c). 
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Equations (2a) and (2b) describe a gyrator coupling. The gyrator is quasi-essential in 
this case as well, because it can be eliminated by partial dualization (there is no loop 
anymore). 
The third possibility is a gyrator between two junctions of the same type and a 
third junction of a different type [Fig. 5(c)]. The number of junction-changes is two 
and the analysis of this 3-port shows that the gyrator is indeed essential. This form 
corresponds to Rosenberg’s example of an essential gyrator (1). The constitutive 
equations are 
el = r( -fi +fJ (3a) 
e2 = r(fi +fJ (3b) 
e3 = r(-f2 +f3)- Ui +f3) = r(--fi -Al. (3c) 
Figure 5(d) shows that a change of causality does not influence the essentiality, 
although it should be noted that in this causal form one of the ports “sees itself 
causally through the loop”. This means that the equation forfi contains two terms 
which cancel each other, which may lead to numerical problems (e.g. if e2 >> e3,fi 
becomes -fi, while rm1e3 andf, still may be of the same order): 
et = ez+e3 (4a) 
fi = -rr-‘(ez+e3)-_f,+r-‘e, = -fi-r-‘e3 (4’4 
f3 = -fi+rmle,. (4c) 
It is obvious that the addition of more junctions to a loop which contains a 
gyrator in an essential way can not change this property. Imagine, for instance, that 
zero-valued sources are connected to thesejunctions in such a way that the junctions 
can be eliminated without opening the closed-path (Fig. 6). Then this loop is 
equivalent to the non-reciprocal one containing three junctions [Fig. 5(c)]. Since it is 
impossible to turn a reciprocal multiport into a non-reciprocal one by connecting 
zero-valued sources (the reverse argument would certainly not be true), it can be 
concluded that the multiport containing a loop with more than two junction- 
changes has to be non-reciprocal as well, i.e. the gyrator is also essential. 
FIG. 6. Equivalence of a loop containing more than three junctions with a loop containing 
three junctions. 
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IV. Some Equivalence Rules for Junction Structures 
As a consequence of the above proof, some interesting equivalence rules can be 
formulated. It is trivial and well-known that a gyrator which is connected with both 
ports to the same junction can be omitted [Fig. 5(a)]. Related but of more 
significance is the fact that the GJS in Fig. 7(a) is equivalent to a gyrator, or to a 
transformer, depending on the types of the junctions J, and J, [Fig. 7(b), (c)l. This 
can be checked easily by writing out the equations for arbitrary orientation and 
causality. 
Other important equivalence rules concern junction 3-ports. To that end the most 
general form of a (linear) junction 3-port will be studied in order to obtain a 
systematic study of the equivalences. Power continuity results for this form in 
P = elfi +e& +e& = 0. (5) 
There are 23 = 8 causal forms to investigate. 
The constitutive equation of such an arbitrary junction 3-port [Fig. 8(a)] is : 
I;:] =$:I 
(6) 
where B” is a 3 x 3-dimensional, antisymmetric matrix (due to power continuity): 
0 --a +b 
B”= +a 
i 1 
0 -c (7) 
-b SC 0 
This matrix can be written as : 
or,ifc=O: 
(b) 
(C) 
B”=DED 
B” = DND 
J,=J,:-TTF- n 
J,# I,: -~~- 
r 
(8) 
(9) 
FIG. 7. (a) Loop with two junctions, a gyrator and a transformer. (b) Equivalence of Fig. 7(a) if 
the junctions are of equal type.(c) Equivalence of Fig. 7(a) if the junctions are of different type. 
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(a) (b) 
FIG. 8. (a) Junction 3-port.(b) Unit essential junction 3-port. (c) Unit non-essential junction 3- 
port. (d) Transformer and gyrator extraction of a junction 3-port. 
qJ3p: B’ (c) 
~NES:N 
Cd) 
/YT/(N)ES 
TD:TFor GY 
where D is a diagonal matrix : 
and 
e=J($ f=/(F) 
N=+l 0 
L 
0 with d=l, e=a, f=-b. 
+1 0 0 1 
The matrix D can be considered as a set of 3 or 2 independent constitutive 
parameters respectively, describing elementary transformers and/or gyrators. The 
matrices E and N both describe special cases of a 3-port gyrator. By definition, E is 
the constitutive matrix of a unit essential junction 3-port with mnemonic code ES 
[Fig. S(b)] and N is the constitutive matrix of a unit non-essential junction 3-port 
with mnemonic code NES [Fig. 8(c)]. The equations show that any junction 3-port 
can be transformed to these unit forms by transformer and/or gyrator extraction 
[Fig. 8(d)]. The ES and NES are still decomposable of course in terms of other 
elements [Fig. 9(a), (b)] : the NES can be considered to be a 0- or l-junction, possibly 
partially dualized by symplectic gyrators, while the ES can be considered to be a 
(partially dualized) unit 3-port gyrator of which the various possibilities of 
decomposition are described in (8). 
A probable structure of an essential junction 3-port is presented in Fig. 9(c) (2). 
This structure has been called “circulator” in electrical circuit theory (9), but is 
usuahy defined in terms of scattering variables, which do not show the antisymmetry 
of the constitutive matrix.? 
‘/‘It is interesting to relate the observation [in (9), pp. 277-2781 that a so-called “matched”, 
linear, lossless 3-port (e.g. a circulator) can not be reciprocal and has to contain a gyrator, with 
the concepts of NES and ES. According to this theorem from scattering theory a NES can 
never be “matched” (reflection-free) but an ES can. This means that the concepts of extended 
non-reciprocity and reflection-free or uni-directional power transmission are related. This 
form of “irreversibility” is not connected to entropy production. 
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FIG. 9. (a) Decomposition of a unit non-essential junction 3-port. (b) Decomposition of a unit 
essential junction 3-port. (c)Possible structure ofan essential junction 3-port. (d) Transformer 
extraction of Fig. 9(c). 
By transformer extraction, we obtain Fig. 9(d), where a SGY (“sympletic gyrator”) 
is a unit gyrator. By writing out the equations, we find 
f = DEDf = B”f. (10) 
Now expand to find 
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i.e. a = de, b = df and c = eJ: Hence : 
a-b de*df d2+d= -=-= 
c ef 
a*c de*ef 
-= -= 
b df 
(124 
Wb) 
Any 3 x 3-dimensional, antisymmetric matrix is singular (10) and consequently 
can not be inverted. This means that a junction 3-port has a limited number of 
possible causal forms. If an impossible causal form is required in a causally 
augmented model, this is usually called a causal conflict. In case of the algorithm 
presented in (ll), such a conflict may mean that either no, or infinitely many, 
equilibrium states exist for a system which contains a 3-port junction structure. 
Although a 3 x 3-dimensional, antisymmetric matrix can not be inverted com- 
pletely, it can be inverted partially by re-ordering the vectors of conjugate variables 
pairwise, i.e. a pair of two bonds is causally inverted. In case of an ES the choice of 
the pair of bonds to be inverted causally is free, but in case of a NES one pair is 
excluded, viz. the pair which corresponds to the zero non-diagonal coefficients of the 
matrix N. Figure 10 shows the possible and impossible pairwise inversions 
corresponding to the 23 = 8 possible causal forms. 
A unit 3-port gyrator with flow causality (partially dualized ES) has the flow- 
balance in common with a O-junction (partially dualized NES) due to the special 
(sign) structure of the matrix E, but the unit 3-port gyrator has no equal efforts in 
contrast with the O-junction. If the constitutive matrix of a unit gyrator is multiplied 
by a scalar, the flow balance remains valid. Such a unit 3-port gyrator, possibly 
multiplied by a scalar, can be considered to be a “non-potential junction”, because 
the efforts of the bonds connected to the junction are different, whereas the 
O-junction is a “potential junction”, determined by one effort (potential). 
V. Example of a Physical Non-potential Junction : The Hydraulic Junction 
An ideal (i.e. lossless, constant density), rectangular hydraulic junction [Fig. 
11(a)] is in the non-stationary case a (partially inverted) unit 3-port gyrator 
multiplied by a scalar and therefore congruent to an ES : the effort of the hydraulic 
domain, the total pressure, consists of a scalar, potential term (static pressure) and a 
vectorial, non-potential term (dynamic pressure) : 
eh = p”‘“’ + pdy” = p ( + pgz) + pv2/2 (13) 
where z is the vertical distance with respect to the point of reference. In the following 
z will be assumed to be zero. 
If it is also assumed that the cross-sections of the pipes of the hydraulic junction 
are equal (A), the following equations describe this junction : 
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ES in flow-causabty(four possible causal forms): 
Pairwise partial dualization (all three possible) : 
: ES 
c--r - 
A ES - ES 
d c, - 
Other (partial) dualizations (impossible) : 
- 
s ES 3 ES = ES = ES 
- - 
NES m flow -causality (three possible causal forms) : 
O-I -I 
SNES: +‘O” 
- [I +I 0 0 
Two possible pairwise partial dualizations : 
+ - 
- NES w NES 
- 
One impossible pairwise partial dualization : 
- 
- NES 
Other (partial) dualizations (impossible) : 
- - 
4 NES = NES b NES 
- _j t-7 
z NES 
FIG. 10. Possible and impossible causal forms of an ES and a NES with flow causality. 
(i) matter balance : 
(ii) momentum balance : 
.A +h +A = 0 (14) 
PI + (d) = p2 + (~4) * 4 + (d/2 = ei + bW (15) 
(iii) energy balance : 
e:fi+eh,f2+e2f3 = 0 (16) 
withf;: = Avi, wheref; is the (volume-) flow and vi is the velocity. 
If these equations are rewritten, the hydraulic junction can be modelled in flow- 
causality with scalar (modulating) factor [Fig. 1 l(b)], i.e. 
M=A 
2 
p(e: + ei - 2eh,) ’ (17) 
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(a) (b) 
Fe P, 
FIG. 11. (a) Ideal, rectangular hydraulic junction. (b) Decomposition of a hydraulic junction 
with flow causality. (c) Decomposition of a hydraulic junction with O-junction-like causality. 
This internally modulated 3-port gyrator has a singular point in 
et + e; = 2eG (18) 
for instance, if 
e: = e$ = eh 
3 (1% 
i.e. a O-junction, which indeed is not allowed to have flow-causality. If the hydraulic 
junction is modelled in O-junction-like causality [Fig. 1 l(c)], the modulating factor 
is 
P(V1 - uJl(24 (20) 
and it becomes even more clear that the hydraulicjunction reduces to a O-junction in 
the stationary case, i.e. if vi = v2, or v3 = 0, because the gyrator disappears. Other 
causal forms can be derived, as long as the ports are inverted pairwise. 
VI. Conclusion 
It has been shown that some junction structures containing gyrators which are 
essential according to Rosenberg’s theorem (l), are still extended reciprocal and 
therefore quasi-essential. The presented algorithmic theorem has been proved to 
reveal only really essential gyrators. This proof resulted also in some equivalence 
rules for junction structures containing gyrators and the definition of unit essential 
and non-essential 3-port junction structures (ES and NES respectively). 
The hydraulic junction is an important physical example of a non-potential 
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junction, which is congruent with an ES. In (12) the Bernoulli resistor has been used 
in order to separate the static and the dynamic pressure, but this did not result in a 
satisfactory approach in case of a hydraulic junction. 
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